
ENTUMOTO CAMP – A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN UNIQUE SCENERY  

 

(Please contact marketing@entumoto.com for additional images) 

 

Entumoto Private Safari Camp stands elevated in the hills of a private and 

secluded escarpment, commanding breathtaking views and sunsets over the 

Mara plains. Intimate and Exclusive, it is designed to provide for your total 

comfort in the heart of Africa. It is on the border of the legendary Masai Mara 

National Reserve, and with our own conservancy, we are privileged to be part of 

an arguably, the world’s most spectacular wildlife sanctuary. 

 

Witness the Great Migration of almost two million Wildebeest, Zebra and other 

herbivores from August to October including the crossing at Sand River and 

Mara River respectively through interactive game drives by our highly skilled 

guides and Maasai Naturalists in open viewing 4 x 4 vehicles.  

 

 Follow our Masai askaris on walking safaris in our own conservancy. Learn 

the secrets of the Maasai while taking in the crisp morning air and always 

keeping an eye out for roaming elephants nearby. 

 Exclusive Night game drives in our private conservancy; explore the 

terrain at night to unveil an array of nocturnal foxes, antelope and the 

mysterious honey badger. 

 Take a swim, enjoy massage or just relax at our new swimming pool area 

with a view over Mara. 

 Enjoy sundowners on the Lions Rock, overlooking Masai Mara Game 

Reserve and a roaring open fire. 

 So you like greens? Welcome to our big ecological garden. Why not help 

our kitchen brigade and harvest vegetables and fruits for lunch? 

 Visit our community projects, Siana Boarding School and the Girls Rescue 

Center. 

 High-speed Wi-fi in the lounge area. Share your experiences with your 

friends! 

 Library, with informative literature on all the animals you see during the 

day as well as on the history of Kenya. 

 Take a bike, mountain biking provides great entertainment for children. 

 International Cuisine, served in the most breathtaking of settings 

(Breakfast, lunch, dinner and afternoon tea all included). Hands on service 

also in the bush.   Maasai Cultural Visits - buy the typical Maasai 

handcrafts.   

  Hot Air Ballooning over the Talek Plains (optional extra) 



 

 

 

Accommodation in Main camp 

 

The tents, made of multi-layered canvas, are 

custom designed and set a hundred meters 

apart from each other for your privacy and 

each tent has its own verandah. Main camp is 

made up of only seven very large tents, three 

elegant double tents and four fabulous family 

suites. Children up to 3 years stay free and are 

welcome.  Children from 4 – 11 years are 

charged child rate save for family suites at 

main camp.   Children age twelve and upwards 

are considered adults. 

 

Accommodation in Entumoto Toto 

 

We have just finished a small 

separate camp for small groups and 

drive in guests and also two very fine 

tents for incoming guides. The camp 

has three double tents and two 

family tents and also a separate 

dining and lounge area. Guests can 

also enjoy our pool- area and other 

common facilities. 

 

 

Access 

 

Airkenya Express and Safari Link operate two 

scheduled flights a day from Nairobi’s Wilson 

Airport to Keekorok airstrip. The flights take 

approximately 40 minutes. The camp picks and 

drops guests to and from the airstrip, which is a 

one hour game drive. These flights can be 

booked by our reservations team, should you 

need assistance. 



 

 

 

Guest Safety 

 

Entumoto is an intimate, 

tented camp, designed to 

provide for your total comfort 

and the incredible sensation of 

being a part of this great 

African wilderness – the open 

sky, the sounds and smells of 

the bush and its wildlife is all in 

high security, day and night, 

provided by Maasai warriors, 

askaris and armed rangers. The 

excitement of being in the 

heart of Africa, no fences at all 

and open to the far horizons – 

isolated space! For the safety of our guests; after sunset, all our guests are 

escorted by askaris through camp. We are on high altitude of 1,800 Ft and we do 

not have malaria mosquitos in camp.  

 

Guest Area 

The main guest areas, 

shaded by a dense 

multilayered canvas, 

consist of a sitting area, 

library and verandas with 

views of the endless game-

filled Mara plains. 

Beautifully hand-crafted 

artifacts, fine antiques, 

lavish sofas, books and 

candlelight will transport 

guests back to the heyday 

of the romantic classic 

safari. Why not try a classic safari drink, local beer or refreshing sodas? A unique 

feature is the tree-shaded swimming pool with a View of the Mara.  

 



 

 

Safaris 

You can enjoy game-drives in open game-

viewing vehicles any time you wish. We 

have no fixed hours. Night game drives on 

the camp’s conservancy, guided nature 

walks with a Maasai naturalist, Maasai 

community visits and lectures, sundowners 

at a location offering spectacular views 

across the Mara. Hot air ballooning at an 

additional cost.   

 

 

 

Location 

 

Entumoto Private Safari Camp stands 

elevated in the hills of the Megwarra 

escarpment, commanding 

breathtaking views and sunsets over 

the Mara plains. We have our own 

Entumoto conservancy, part of the 

Siana conservancy, on the border of 

the Masai Mara reserve, between 

the park gates Oloolaimutia and 

Sekenani. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fact Sheet 

 

Number of Tents   in Main Camp                    3 Double Suites, 4 Family Suites 

Number of beds in Entumoto Toto                 3 doubles and 2 family tents 

Maximum Guests main camp                        22 

Maximum guests in Entumoto Toto               10+children 

Children    Yes                                                                          

Twin beds                                                                 all convertible to double 



Distance between rooms 100m/330ft (in main camp)  

4x4 (Land cruisers)                            3 + freelancers 

Overhead Fans                                   No 

Mosquito Nets                                   No (sealed tent and no mosquitos)  

Swimming Pool                                  Yes            

Indoor Showers                        Yes 

Bath Tub                                           No 

Indoor Showers                        Yes 

Private W.C.                                Yes 

In-Room Safe                              Lockable trunks (safe is available at reception)    

High speed internet & Wi-fi Yes (in common areas) Intermittent mobile  

   Reception 

Hairdryer   No 

Laundry Included                     Yes (all inclusive packages) 

Check In   13h00 

Check Out                                   11h00 

Power                                          220v AC 

Private 4x4 safari vehicle        If available, extra cost 

Credit Cards                               Visa & MasterCard 

In-Room Massage                     Yes, on request 

Night game drives  yes 

Walking safaris   yes 

Bush meals   yes 

Visit community projects yes 

Organic garden  yes 

Breathtaking views  yes 

Mountain bikes  yes 

International cuisine  yes 


